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Abstract 
Problem statement: Many governments in Africa tried alternative arrangements for
paying, allocating, organizing and managing health resources. The strategy includes
measures to ensure the benefit of poorest people. The success of targeting the poor
depends on the quality of implementation. 
Objectives: To describe the implementation status of fee waiver health care in the
new health care financing strategy and assess the satisfaction of beneficiaries in
Bahir Dar city, North West Ethiopia.
Methods:  A qualitative  study  was  conducted  involving  fee  waiver  implementing
organizations  and  beneficiaries  for  health  care  in  Bahir  Dar.  The  study  was
conducted from August – November 2010. The data were collected using in- depth
interviews  and  observations.  The  data  were  analyzed  using  modified  grounded
theory approach with the help of the open code 3.4 computer program.
Result:   In  the  new health  care  and  financing  strategy,  there  is  an  established
system  for  implementing  fee  waiver  health  care  for  those  who  can  not  pay  by
themselves.  The new fee waiver system has been implemented since 2007 having
its own guidelines.  But some of the Implementers some times deviate from the
guideline  as  they  thought  it  was  not  detailed  and  comprehensive.  Awareness
creation  on  the  opportunity  and  procedures  of  the  new  system  was  not  done.
Beneficiaries are satisfied with the service procedure, but the shortage of drugs for
free makes their benefit uncertain.  
Conclusion: poor awareness on the new system denied the opportunity of potential
beneficiaries.  Updating  the  status  of  beneficiaries’  to  recruit  new  and  drop  the
existing based on their current status was not done so far. Implementers had strong
desire to review guideline as it assisted them to identify beneficiaries objectively.  
Recommendation:  Implementers  should  aware  potential  beneficiaries  and  the
community  at  large  on  the  new system.  The guideline  shall  be  reviewed in  the
presence of implementers. Dropping the rehabilitated beneficiaries and adding new
for the service should be done on regular bases. 
1. Introduction
The Federal Government of Ethiopia is implementing health care financing strategy
which has been implemented since 1998 G.C. The strategy is designed to identify
and obtain resources which can be dedicated to preventive, promotive, curative and
rehabilitative health services for the people. Based on the  strategy,  health service
at  government  health  facilities are based on cost-  sharing principle  between the
provider (  government)  and the receiver  (  client)(1).  This helps as an alternative
method for financing the health care system in order to improve the quality and
coverage of health service by subsidizing government budget. 
 Amhara  National  Regional  State   have  ratified  proclamation  on  health  service
delivery and administration (proclamation No. 117/2005) and have developed health
care financing regulations, directives and implementation manual for the applicability
of the reform in the region.  As a matter of equity, the guiding principles include how
to address those who cannot afford to pay for their medical services.  So the new
health  care  financing  strategy of  Ethiopia  provides  legal  frame work  for  the  fee
waiver  and exemption system(2)  to  provide  a free-of  charge package service  to
eligible individuals(3).
 The above strategy underlined no service is free there is always a third party paying
for it but out of pocket payment at the time the service rendered may not be required
from poorest community. This is to avoid income related disparities in use of health
care services.  The target  of  equity  in health  and equal  access to  health  care is
based on the principle that health care should be provided according to needs, not
according to factors such as the ability to pay for care (4).
A large body of evidence confirms that because of user fee and related costs many
people in the developing world go without health care from which they could benefit
greatly. To alleviate the negative effect of user fee on health care seeking of poorest
population group governments adopt waiver and other subsidizing mechanisms as
well.  Waivers in health care are determined using a number of criteria depending on
the country’s context(5), but in real situation different studies show that there is the
poor translation of policy into practice(6).  High health care expenditure is a major
cause of indebtedness and destitution among the poor (7).
The implementation status and its effect in improving the health care in targeted
group of the community needs close follow up and attention. So this study describes
how different responsible parties implement the new fee waiver health care system
following Ethiopian Government health reform policy in its all directions to address
the health problem of real poor community members. 
2. Literature review
2.1 User fee and its importance:  
User fees are the payments of out-of-pocket charges at the time of use in health
center. In response to shrinking budgets and growing demands, many developing
countries have adopted formal and informal user fees in government health facilities
(8). These days, user fees constitute an important source of financing for health care
(9).  User  fees  were  considered  as  appropriate  financing  mechanism  to  make
resources available at public facilities and to improve the quality of  services and
health outcomes. The World Bank in the ‘Agenda for Reform’ 1987; argued that user
fees would generate revenue, improve quality, promote efficiency, foster equity and
enhance sustainability (10). 
The adopting countries, other proponents of user fees, and the literature at the time
recognized that the introduction of user fees could limit access to services by the
poor, as well as limit to overall utilization of preventive and primary health care (11).
There is a concern about the impact it has on the equity of access for poor people
(12). 
2.2 Fee Waivers and Exemptions
A waiver is a right conferred to an individual that entitles him or her to obtain health
services in certain health facilities at no direct charge or at a reduced price. The
subjects of  waivers  are individuals.  The existence of waivers  in a health system
implies that the system will discriminate between waiver holders and the rest of the
population. By reducing the out-of-pocket cost of care to beneficiaries, waivers seek
to  improve  both  equity  in  access and financing  of  health  services  (8).  Whereas
waivers are associated to certain individuals, exemptions are associated to certain
services. An exempt service is one that is to be provided at no charge to patients. In
broadest form, a waiver entitles its holder to receive all services at no direct charge;
while an exemption implies that the exempt service will be provided to all individuals
at no charge.
2.3 Rational for Fee waiver
The need to improve the health of the world’s poor is urgent. More than 1 billion
people  are  excluded  from  both  essential  basic  care  and  the  world’s  dramatic
advances in health and medical technology because of their extreme poverty (12). A
study in Cambodia showed that user fees as a barrier to access to public services
for people on very low incomes and HEF brought new patients to public facilities,
satisfying some unmet health-care needs (13). The “equity fund” is used to cover the
cost of public health services provided to disadvantaged families.
 Effective health care interventions are underutilized in the developing world, and
income related disparities in use are large (14). High out- of-pocket payments and
user fees with unfunded exemptions limit the poor access to health services (15).
This is because the poor are required to pay significantly greater proportion of their
income to health care than the better off in order to get treatment.
Evidences  in  Cambodia  showed  that  direct  costs  for  health  care  and  medical
services, and added indirect costs, deterred poor women from seeking healthcare
for their sick children. Those who eventually sought care often had to finance health
spending through out-of-pocket payments and loans, or sold property, goods or labor
to  meet  the  costs.   As  a  result  costs  were  often  catastrophic,  exacerbating  the
extreme poverty of those least able to afford it (16).
2.4 Empirical evidence on user fee and fee waiver care  
       Services:
Countries  which  have  carefully  designed  and  implemented  waiver  system  (e.g
Thailand  and  Indonesia)  have  had  much  greater  success  in  terms  of  benefits
incidence. The major strategies they implement were compensating providers for the
revenue  forgone  from  granting  waiver  and  exemption  and  timelines  of  the
reimbursement.  Other  success  factors  include  the  widespread  dissemination  of
information among potential beneficiaries about waiver availability and procedures
and  the  existence  of  clear  criteria  for  the  granting  of  waivers,  thereby  reducing
confusion and ambiguity among those responsible  for managing the system and
among potential  recipients (17).   Study in Ghana showed that the rich benefited
more than the poor from fee exemption designed to maternal delivery (18). 
Successful  fee  waiver  schemes  have  solved  the  difficulties  of  verification  of
entitlement and provider incentives. Entitlement cards issued on the basis of income
and granting exemption from user charges at public facilities, separate responsibility
for verification of entitlement from that for provision of care. Thailand operated such
a scheme prior to the introduction of universal coverage. Crucially, providers were
compensated from a special budget. There was estimated to be 20% leakage from
the scheme and 65% of poor were covered (19). A similar scheme has operated in
Indonesia  since  1997,  where  the  distribution  and  utilization  of  health  cards  is
concentrated on the poor, although there is leakage (20).
There is a difficulty of having standard definition of poverty. Barker (21) argued that
most  people  would  regard  poor  people  as  those  having  inadequate  money,  or
inadequate food.  Lessons with the experience from Ghana indicated that rules have
to be clear; stating that ‘poor people’ should be exempted is too vague. You need to
decide who should identify the poor people and what definition of’ poor’ should be
used (22). 
 Reports from Thailand indicated that in 1990 the Ministry of Public Health played a
proactive role in identifying the poor and encourage them to receive card. One way
was to use criteria other than income assessment, such as housing conditions and
whether people came from vulnerable groups such as land less farmers, migrant
workers, or ethic minorities (23). In Cambodia Buddhist temples (pagodas) involved
in identifying poor beneficiaries and to administer exemptions. They used; quality of
housing, land ownership, daily household income, no ownership of luxury goods or
animals and seven or more economically inactive household members as criteria (7)
Addressing the needs of the poor is not a straightforward process. Researchers are
grappling with basic questions-starting with who is poor and how to measure health-
in  examining  how  the  poor  fare  relative  to  other  groups  and  how  to  address
disparities  (24).  Some  studies  suggested  that  household  assets  are  a  strong
measure of consumption and economic status (25).
Experience from different countries suggested that formal and structured fee-waiver
process is important and local involvement in screening is usually helpful,  but no
guarantee against “leakage,” (24).  In Thailand municipality tried to ask community
leaders to look for the poor and issue them the low-income card, but they submit the
names of their relatives (26). In numerous countries including Bangladesh, Ghana,
Lesotho, and Vietnam free or subsidized health services have gone to relatives and
friends of providers or state officials (27). To show the magnitude of the problem one
researcher proposed that, if at least half of those using a given service are poor,
then the program is effective from both Public health and equity perspectives (28)
because most of poor peoples are even not aware the existence of the system (29)
The poor often delay seeking care until an illness is severe, which may ultimately
lead  to  higher  costs  of  treatment.  Self-treatment  using  allopathic  or  traditional
medicines available at home, or purchased from a drug seller or traditional healer at
a relatively lower cost than at public facilities (and sometimes on credit), is another
frequent strategy for avoiding or at least minimizing costs. Where costs are incurred,
households use coping strategies such as reducing consumption (including of basic
necessities), selling assets and borrowing (30). 
Study in Ethiopia found that households which had used available cash to pay for
health care had intended to use the money for basic consumption needs including
food, fuel, clothes and education (31). 
 A revolving drug fund system in Ethiopia seems to improve availability of medicines,
and can improve affordability  by protecting  people from purchasing drugs in  the
private sector. However, it may result in a parallel system, whereby the poor cannot
access drugs if these are not available in the budget pharmacy. Equity is a concern
in the absence of an adequate mechanism to protect the poor from catastrophic
health expenditure (32).
In Ethiopia until April 10, 2007 (33),  provision of free health care in public facilities
was based on the 1981 Proclamation. The eligibility of an applicant was determined
by  the  Kebele  administration  (34).  A  committee  of  people  from  the  Kebele
administration  (by  the  former  Ferd  shengo  or  the  present  Mahberawi  Ferd  Bet)
would examine the means of livelihood of an applicant and grant a certificate that
allows  the  individual  to  get  free  health  care  from  public  facilities.  This  eligibility
certificate would usually be valid for three to six months (35).  Studies showed that
the system is lacking clearly defined criteria for waiving user fees at public health
facilities has made the free health care provision system difficult for both the users
and the providers.  The system was also prone to  the possibility  of  leakage and
under-coverage (4). In the new health care reform the procedures completely differ.
3. Objective of the study
General Objective: 
 To assess the implementation status of fee waiver health care in the new
health care  financing  strategy and  satisfaction of beneficiaries in the
community of Bahir Dar,
Specific objectives:
1. To describe the implementation status  of fee waiver health care in
the new health care  financing strategy at all concerned parties 
2. To  assess  the  beneficiaries’  satisfaction  on  the  fee  waiver
implementation  for  health  care  in  the  new health  care  financing
strategy.
4. Methodology
4.1. Study design
 A qualitative study was deployed to assess the implementation status of fee waiver
health care system in the new health care financing strategy based on Grounded
theory design interpretation. 
4.2. Study Area
The study was conducted in Bahir  Dar  town which is the capital  city of  Amhara
National  Regional  State located 564 KM North-West of  Addis Ababa. The city is
administratively divided in to 21 kebeles of which nine are urban, nine rural  and
three satellite kebeles. The City has an estimated total population of 220,344 (urban
180,094 and Rural 87,089) (36). Health facilities in the city include one Regional
referral  Hospital,  one private Hospital,  3 health centers,  12 Private clinics and 3
NGO clinics including 1NGO mobile VCT.
4.3. Study population
The study population includes heads of KAIYCSSA that are directly responsible in
identification of fee waiver beneficiaries in their respective kebele. Head of the City
administration Mayors’ office, who is responsible; in approving list of beneficiaries
that  come from kebele ,  sign agreement with  the health  center  on the behalf  of
government as payer for beneficiaries and allocate budget for reimbursement of fee
waiver beneficiaries health care cost.  Heads of government Health centers who are
responsible  to  manage  health  centers  in  which  the  fee  waiver  beneficiaries  get
healthcare.  Fee waiver granted beneficiaries who are at the institution for health
care service during data collection and some at their own locality.
4.4 Sample size and Sampling procedure
Purposive Sampling:  this technique was used for fee waiver granted Patient Exit
Interview taken randomly in health centers during data collection that looks strong or
not critically sick for the interview. It was conducted until saturation or to the point of
redundancy. Twenty-one in-depth interviews were conducted with fee wavier granted
beneficiaries who were at health center for health care during data collection. The
study subjects were selected from Bahir Dar, Han and Abay Health centers. The
interview were conducted with 9 fee waiver beneficiaries in Bahirdar health center in
which 7 were female and 2 male of these two female came from Fasilo kebele ,1
male and 1 female from Sefene Selam kebele, 2 female from Shimbit  , 1 Female
from Tana kebele and 1 female and 1 male from Gish abaye Kebele. 5 interviewees
were from Han Health Center; of which 3 of them are female and 2 male. 1 male and
2 female were from Belay Zeleke kebele and 1 male and 1 female from Ginbot Haya
kebele.  Seven interviewees were from Abaye Health Center;  of which two were
male and 5 female of which 3 female and 1 male came from Shumabo kebele and 2
female and 1 male came from Hidar Asraand Kebele. The investigator came up with
conducting 21 in-depth interviewees until saturation level was reached. To see the
lifestyle of beneficiaries, observation was conducted on 9 individuals, one from each
Kebele. 
In  addition, 13 in-depth interviews with  purposively  selected 9 KAIYCSSA heads
conducted. In one of the kebele as the KAIYCSSA head was at maternal live the
interview conducted with  the representative who is Kebele administration women
affair head. Of these kebele administrators interviewee 8 were male and 1 female.
The second category of the in-depth interview were 3 health center heads, all were
male. , the third category of the in-depth interview was with mayor office head that
was male.    Moreover, document review of directives, guidelines and regulations on
fee waiver in the new health care financing strategy was conducted.
4.5 Variables of the study
 
 Beneficiaries: Status  in  the  community,  average  monthly  Income,
knowledge about fee waiver health care,    family size and age of family
members,  health condition of the family, household asset, living condition,
house  ownership,  occupation,  satisfaction  on  fee  waiver  health  care
service.
 Implementers:  way of implementation, eligibility criteria, effort to aware
the  community  about  the  service,  compensation  of  revenue  forgone,
existence of monitoring and evaluation system, participation of the local
community, deployment of user fee revenue at facility.
4.6 Operational Definition
 Exemption:  it  refers  to  a  service  that  is  provided  at  no  charge  to  all
patients  on  the  account  of  addressing  public  health  goals  where  the
market  often  fails  to  deliver  due  to  existence  of  externalities  e.g.
immunization program
 Kebele: the lower administrative organ of the government organization,
having 20,000-30,000 people in its catchments area. 
 Leakage: is the condition where the non-poor receive benefit (fee waiver)
intended for the poor. Here, the non-poor receive the designation of poor,
though  they are  not,  which  allows  them to  receive  the  services  at  no
charge though the person has the ability to pay for the service.
 Poor:   those individuals  whose  family  income is  unable  to  cover  their
basic living expense
 User fee: refer to the payment of out-of-pocket charges at the time of use
in health center.   Another term for user fees is: “fee paid by the consumer
of health services directly to the provider at the time of delivery. These
fees include payments for examination, laboratory and medicines. They
are official payments made at the point of service.”
 Under Coverage: it is the condition where the poor do not receive the
intended benefit because they are either erroneously categorized as non-
poor or they still pay the fee despite their waiver.
 Fee Waiver:  release from payment based on inability to pay based on
income level. A waiver is a right conferred to an individual that entitles him
or  her  to  obtain  health  services  in  certain  health  facilities  at  no  direct
charge.
 Zone: Portion of Kebele or it can be semi-Kebele
 
4.7 Data Collection
Data were collected from August 1 - Sept 6, 2010 using open ended interview guides
for in-depth interviews from KAIYCSSA heads, Bahir Dar city Administration mayor
office head, Health center heads, and fee waver granted patients attending health
centers  coming  from  different  kebeles  of  Bahir  Dar  city  Administration.  Study
subjects were given 7-10 minutes orientation about the objective of the study. The
principal  investigator  collected  the  data  with  one  research  assistant.  Level  of
saturation of information was used to determine adequacy of the sample size for the
patient exit in-depth interview. 
All  In-depth  interviews  were  taped  after  the  participants  gave  oral  consent.  In
addition, the investigator took Personal notes and recordings continuously during the
interview time. The notes taken during the interview were expanded and transcribed
and the first step in data analysis was carried out. No new interview was conducted
before  discussing  and  coding  the  previous  interview.  The  interview  guide  was
adjusted according to the insight gained in each interview. The duration of the in-
depth interview was from 25 to 60 min on average for patient exit in-depth interview
and  KAIYCSSA head  respectively.  The  duration  with  kebele  person  was  longer
because of the issues related to selection procedure and targeting of beneficiaries.
The participants were highly motivated by expecting some thing that improves the
system after the study, as the objective of the study stated by the investigator at the
beginning. All of the officials were interviewed in their office and fee waiver granted
beneficiaries’  interviews  were  done  in  the  health  center’s  compound  by  using
different classes idle at the time of interview by asking cooperation from workers.
Fee  waiver  health  care  granted  participants  of  the  study  were  given  a  10  birr
compensation for their time even though they come for medical care. 
The data from KAIYCSSA heads, the Mayor office head and health center heads
were collected on implementation procedure, practicality of guidelines, regulations
and directives, comprehensiveness of guidelines and selection criteria, challenges
and  on  possible  solutions  and  need  to  improvement.  Study  participants  been
involved in fee waiver granting activities from 8 month to 3 year. All of health centers
heads, the Mayor Office head and 6 of kebele experts had 3 years experience in the
implementation of fee waiver, 2 kebele experts have 1 year experience and 1 Kebele
expert had 8 month.  
 The rationale of in-depth interview with the KAIYCSSA heads was to get information
on their  understanding of  the new health care and financing objective,  how they
aware the local community about fee waiver health care granting in the new health
care and financing system and targeting beneficiaries,  selection criteria,  how they
recruit beneficiaries for fee waiver health care, the  role of local community  in the
system, their beneficiaries updating mechanism, their relation with other responsible
parties, comprehensiveness of the  guideline ,  challenges in implementation and
possible improvement suggestions. 
The rationale of in-depth interview with Health Center Heads was to get information
on the fee waiver health care implementation status of health centers, their role in
providing information to local  community, their  perception on the socio economic
status of beneficiaries, how much of the cost reimbursed, how they use the finance
obtained  in  their  health  center,  challenges  related  to  fee  waiver  health  care
implementation and the need of improvement.   
The rationale of in-depth interview with the Mayor Office head was to get information
on their role on the implementation of fee waiver health care system, budgeting, how
to  confirm  the  eligibility  of  beneficiaries,  monitoring  and  evaluation,
comprehensiveness of the guideline, challenges and the need of improvement. 
The rationale of in-depth interview with fee waiver granted beneficiaries was to get
information on their socio economic status, how they learn about the existence of the
opportunity, their satisfaction on the service and if they have any challenge and need
to improvement. 
Observation was made on 9 beneficiaries’ household by going to each house from
October 18- 25, 2010. This methodology was designed lately through discussion
with the principal advisor. The principal investigator went to kebele and informed the
objective of the observation to the KAIYCSSA head who is the responsible person to
manage the fee waiver system at local government (Kebele) level. The investigator
requested the list and randomly picked one household head for observation from
beneficiaries  list  documented  at  Kebele  level.  The  kebele  responsible  person
selected and assigned youth volunteers who would take the investigator to each
randomly selected household heads from each Kebele and introduced them with the
investigator. Then the investigator together with the assigned youth volunteers went
to each selected households and asked the household heads open ended questions
to  trigger  free  discussion  on the  fee  waiver  health  care  in  the  new health  care
financing system. In the process of the discussion, observation was done on their
household asset with out the knowledge of the household heads. 
 The  purpose  of  the  observation  was  to  get  information  from  beneficiaries
(cardholders)  whom I  didn’t  meet  at  the three health  institutions during the data
collection to triangulate the information collected at health centers through in-depth
interview. This method helped the investigator to see the life style, household assets
and living conditions of beneficiaries in her eyes.  In addition to this, compliance to
procedures for renewal, updating of family members and replacement of cards when
lost were discussed with beneficiaries. Then the investigator informed the household
heads about the guideline for enabling them to take corrective actions.  
Data collection Instrument: Based on thorough review of related literatures and
survey instruments of similar studies, a suitable semi- structured interview guide and
observation check lists (24) were prepared in English and translated into Amharic
and were used. In addition to this, log sheet for documentation having research title,
date, kebele, Id–code of informant and documentation type was prepared and used.
For  the  observation  part,  check  lists  and  open-ended  interview  guide  were
developed and used.
Data  Quality:  to  ensure  the  data  quality,  the  in-depth  interview  guides  and
observation  checklists  to  collect  the  information  were  developed  carefully  by
thorough review of related literatures and survey instruments of similar studies. Fee
waiver  granted participants  were  told  about  the importance of  providing genuine
information for the study and about the confidentiality of the data they would give to
the investigator.  KAIYCSSA and Health center heads responses were supported by
related documents available in their  offices such as beneficiaries’ lists,  ID cards,
selection criteria and register books for fee waiver beneficiaries profile and medical
expenses. The use of guidelines such as: implementation manual, regulations and
directives as well as information from different responsible parties would increase
the trustworthiness through triangulation. 
 The investigator  made careful  selection of  informants based on the principle  in
health care financing implementation manual and directives related to segregation of
duties in fee waiver health care implementation procedures. The investigator knew
the  culture  and  psychological  makeup  of  study  participants  from  her  previous
experience of working as Bahir Dar City Administration Information, Youth, Culture,
Sport and Social Affair Office as women, family and children affair expert and as
project officer in local NGO which worked with community based organizations. So
the investigator interacted freely with participants.
4.8 Data Analysis
The  tape-recorded  qualitative  data  obtained  from  in-depth  interviews  were
familiarized through repeated listening of the audio and were transcribed in Amharic.
Then, the transcribed data were translated into English by the investigator. After the
completion of  transcription  and translation of  the interviews,  data clearance was
done by listening and re-reading the interviews repeatedly. The cleared transcribed
data which was on word document was changed to plain text and were imported to
Open Code 3.4 computer software for handling qualitative data and then it was open
coded,  emerging  concepts  were  delineated,  conceptual  coding  were  done  and
cluster of  concepts were formed to develop analytical  categories.  The abdicative
research process enabled to compare responses across respondents and to derive
a core category, which is a grounded theory approach.  Data were grouped based
on pre-defined themes under which they were collected and the investigator also
accepted themes that emerged from the data. Analysis focused on finding answers
to  questions:  what  does  the  implementation  status  looks  like,  beneficiaries’
satisfaction on the service, challenges and need to improve the existing system.
  
5.  Ethical Considerations
Research clearance was primarily obtained from the University of Gondar. Following
this, a request for support letter from Addis Continental Institution of Public Health to
Amhara RHB obtained.  Further clearance and support letter was also secured from
Amhara  RHB  to  Bahir  Dar  City  Administration  Mayor  Office  and  Health  Office.
Consequently, the researcher got support letters from these offices to get pertinent
information  in  selecting  the  participants  who  were  implementing  the  fee  waiver
health  care  system.  Regarding  KAIYCSSA  heads,  the  manager  made  the
investigator  to  have  access  with  the  responsible  persons  in  providing  free
medication certificate for interview.  For observation, kebele youth volunteers took
the investigator to fee waiver cardholder (beneficiary) houses after being introduced
by KAIYCSSA head. The study subjects were requested to give their consent after
receiving adequate explanation about the purpose, type of questions which were
likely to be raised. They were also told about the significance, and the anonymity of
the  informants,  their  rights  to  withdraw from the  participation  and not  to  answer
questions in which they are not comfortable with and potential harm & benefit  of
participation in the study. They were also informed about the confidentiality of the
tape recorded data and the transcripts were handled only by the investigator and
unique codes were used for identification. Fee waiver for health care beneficiaries
participated in the study was paid 10 Birr compensation for their time.
6. Result 
A total of 43 individuals participated in the study, out of which 23 were female and 20
male.  The composition of the participants were: 8 heads of KAIYCSSA from the 8
Kebeles , 1 head women’s affairs from one kebele , 3 health center heads, the  head
of  Mayor’s  Office  and  30  fee  waiver  beneficiaries.  Among  the  interviewed  and
observed  fee  waiver  beneficiaries,  13  disclosed  that  they  had  chronic  health
problems like; PLWHA 5, asthmatic 4, hypertensive 1, TB patient 1, mental health
problem 1 and asthmatic and hypertensive 1. 
Table1. Profile of fee waiver beneficiaries’ participated in in-depth interview and 
observation in Bahir dar, 2010
 
Demographic 
characteristics 
Male Female total
Sex 8 22 30
Age
30-45 2 17 19
45-65 4 4 8
18-25 1 2 3
family size
5-8 4 5 9
4 1 4 5
1-3 3 13 16
marital stratus
Married 3 8 11
divorced 6 6
widowed 1 8 9
single 2 2 4
Housing condition
Kebele house 2 10 12
privet rented house 3 7 10
own house 2 4 6
live with others 1 1 2
Occupation
day labor 6 6 12
local alcohol retailer 6 6
engaged in petty trade 7 7
depend on retirement 
allowance
1 2 3
shoe polisher 1 1
Janitor 1 1
Monthly Income
200-270 10 2 12
300-400 2 5 7
500-600 5 5;
did not know their income 4 2 6
Fee waiver health care implementation 
Table 2. Description of Fee waiver health care implementation in Bahir Dar town, 
2010
 
Description Implementation status
Strengths Limitations
Structure
 
Beneficiaries are selected by
local  government  bodies
(Kebele   leaders)  not  by
health care service providers 
No separate 
implementing body
Preparedness to 
support the needy 
Officials are willing to support
families that they think 
deserve to receive free 
service
No clear plan on how to 
generate the resources 
needed to support all 
needy families
Budget allocated by Mayor 
office for compensation of 
revenue forgone by health 
centers  
The compensation 
amount is not 
proportional to revenue 
forgone 
Selection procedure Most kebeles try to select 
beneficiaries objectively
Selection is ad hoc, 
especially during 
emergency situations
Coverage Health centers provide 
services to all cardholders
Because of poor 
awareness not all 
potential beneficiaries 
were cardholders
Quality of the services
for free clients 
Free patients treated equally 
to paying patients
Most prescribed drugs 
were not available in the
health centers
The implementation of fee waiver health care system starts at kebele level which is
the  lower  government  administration  organ  that  has  close  relationship  with  the
community.  Kebeles  are  responsible  in  identifying  dwellers  deserving  free
medication services in accordance with the criteria specified in the regulation and in
a manner that ascertains the participation of the community. 
The awareness creation to the larger community regarding the free medication in the
new health care and financing strategy was not done. Community members were
told about the free medication in the new system in different ways; in some of the
kebeles by experts requesting them for registration, while in other kebeles council
member’s kebele in their localities. Most potential beneficiaries learned when they
got sick and come to kebele administration office to get certificate for free medication
through  Mahiberaw  Ferde  shengo  (community  court)  based  on  their  previous
experience  and  others  heard  from  their  relatives  and  friends  informally.  This  is
because  the  awareness  creation  was  not  done  through  campaign  or  deliberate
community gathering. The kebele leaders were against publicizing the opportunity
fearing that the demand for free medication becomes too high. 
“If we create awareness to the larger community through campaign
or deliberate   gathering we cannot manage it, as every one claims
to  have  the  opportunity  which  is  beyond  government  budget”.
(KAIYCSSA head 3)
 The identification of dwellers deserving free medication service varied from kebele
to kebele. Six kebeles used door to door registration as a mechanism to identify and
register  beneficiaries  and  this  was  done  by  kebele  experts  and  the  community
police. It  was regarded as fair by beneficiaries. In two kebeles, identification was
done following the request of dwellers that they could be identified as beneficiary if
they deserved and otherwise not. The registration in one kebele was conducted by
community police who were serving that specific area/zone and final identification
was done with the involvement of kebele experts and the local community.  
  “Kebele has its own partition called zones; for instance there are
four   zones in  our Kebele each having community  police for
administering. These structures are much near to the community
than kebele and more likely to know the day to day activity of the
community including their income. Thus Community polices identify
fee  waiver  health  care  beneficiaries  using  the  given  selection
criteria in their respective zone. Once beneficiaries are identified,
registration will be conducted carefully”. (KAIYCSSA head 1)
 “With the initiative of the kebele leaders, dwellers gather in their
zone and establish committee to identify those who are going to be
waved for health care based on the given selection criteria. The
local  community  gathers  for  the  second  time  on  the  issue  and
evaluates  those identified by  the aforementioned committee.  On
the gathering based on the genuine community’s appraisal, there is
exclusion and inclusion. This procedural implementation supported
with minutes will be presented to kebele administration. Next to this
kebele cabinet reviews thoroughly and presents to kebele house of
council. Finally kebele council approves eligibility and sends list of
beneficiaries to Mayor Office”. (KAIYCSSA head 3)
City Administration Mayor Office approves lists of identified dwellers transferred from
kebeles  to  obtain  free  medication  service.  Preparing  the  approved  list  of
beneficiaries  in  three  copies,  the  Mayor  office  takes  agreement  with  the  health
center and sends copies of the approved list  to kebele. Kebeles provide card to
beneficiaries in the approved list.
Kebeles  call  and  advises  identified  beneficiaries  to  bring  their  eligible  family
members list for the benefit of free medication service. Then the issued certificate
attached with family’s photo is handed out by kebele in the name of the head of the
household. The certificate is valid only for the family members under the list and with
attached photo.  Because of  poor  awareness,  people request  free medication for
family members whose name is not included in the list initially.
 “Beneficiaries claim to have free medical service for their children
who  were  not  initially  registered  in  the  list  but  they  couldn’t  be
provided with free medical service. “(Health center head 1)
The  number  of  beneficiaries  who  got  certificate  for  free  medication  varied  from
Kebele  to  Kebele  based  on  the  vulnerability  of  dwellers.   Each  Kebele  had  its
especial feature.  For instance, Shumabo Kebele has been populated with textile
workers and majority living with retirement allowance on average 300 Birr per month.
Tana, Fasilo, Shimbit and Hidar Asraand Kebeles are highly populated with destitute
and socially disadvantaged group of the community called ‘Negede woito’ who has
large family size and live by producing local material from papyrus. The number of
beneficiaries varied from 60 household in Sefeneselam kebele to 400 household in
Shumabo kebele.  In  the fiscal  year  2002 E.C;  total  of  1527 (610 Male  and 917
Female) beneficiaries got free medical health care. The Mayor office compensated
the  health  centers  25%  of  their  cost  which  amounted  18,715  Birr,  while  the
remaining  75%  of  beneficiaries’  cost  was  absorbed  by  the  health  institutions
themselves.
The ID card of free medication beneficiaries is subjected to annual  renewal;  the
renewal is not automatic rather it  was based on the current paying ability of  the
household.  There  was  no  officially  scheduled  renewal  time  it  was  done  as  the
beneficiary’s request. The health center does not provide free medication unless and
otherwise the ID card is renewed for the specified year.
 “Every thing is dynamic. A poor person this year can rehabilitate
and even be able to pay for others in the coming year. Poverty is
not natural which inherited from our parents or it is not a permanent
identity, so it can be changed with the effort of an individual and/or
governments intervention through small scale micro enterprise …..”
(KAIYCSSA head 1)
Potential beneficiaries that missed the first registration can be addressed any time
through their request if they got emergency case. Even though this approach is good
to alleviate the immediate problem of peoples, it may create a loophole for abuse as
it is out of schedule.
The regulation and implementation manual of  the new health care and financing
strategy  stated  that  emergency  cases  can  be  treated  for  24  hour  in  the  health
institution with out the fee waiver card. After 24 hour they are supposed to bring the
certificate for free medication from authorized body or to pay for the service. Since,
potential beneficiaries had no awareness on this opportunity they went to Kebele
when they face emergency case and nag to be certified. Let alone beneficiaries’
implementers at Kebele level were not aware of this opportunity.
“Let me tell  you my personal experience. A family of a pregnant
mother waiting for caesarian- section came to my office with worry
then  I  had  no  choice  other  than  giving  the  certificate  for  free
medication. If they were capable to pay, they wouldn’t have come
at that critical moment.” (KAIYCSSA head 3)
All  kebeles  use  selection  criteria  to  identify  beneficiaries  although it  differs  from
kebele to kebele.  Almost all  kebeles consider economic impotency as the major
criteria.  Where as,  in  two kebeles  catastrophic  diseases are  also  considered as
complementary criteria.  The head KAIYCSSA of  one of  these kebeles explained
that;
“I know that a diabetic patient cost on the average is about 560 birr
per month to buy injection and medical check up. This cost by it
self  is  greater than the lowest government salary scale which is
used as reference for selection. If the beneficiaries monthly income
is above the lowest scale the beneficiary is not liable to get the
service.  If  you  see  that  if  the  monthly  salary  of  this  individual
(diabetic patient) is 800 birr; his net income for his subsistence is
less than 300 birr (800-560=240).” (KAIYCSSA head 1)
KAIYCSSA heads are accountable for the accuracy and legitimacy of the certificate
of free medication issued in their respective Kebeles on condition that it is liable in
accordance with the relevant laws, for the performance damaged caused in case the
given certificate turns out to be incorrect thereof. This is underlined and explained in
the health care and financing regulation document. KAIYCSSA heads knew this very
well. 
 “We know that we are accountable because the chain for waiver
starts from kebele through identification of dwellers “. (KAIYCSSA
head 2)
KAIYCSSA heads pointed  out  the  need for  joint  discussion  on selection  criteria:
experience sharing among kebeles on the issue of monitoring and evaluation. Since
the system is new and implemented since 2007, nobody takes the responsibility for
organizing, monitoring and evaluating the process they are confined to only reporting
and sending and receiving list of beneficiaries’.
 
“I don’t know how much budget is allocated for free medication and
how many of the identified beneficiaries get health care and their
cost  in  the  given  budget  year.  Always  I  am eager  to  know the
opportunity cost of free medication but I couldn’t.” (KAIYCSSA head
8)
The  Mayor  Office  assigned  one  person  for  monitoring  and  evaluation  of  the
implementation,  actually  not  exclusively  for  free  medication  system.  It  is  an
additional duty but this is not recognized by kebele experts as it is sporadic. 
“To monitor and evaluate the process we have direction, the first
thing is report, and secondly we have evaluation mechanism. We
evaluate  whether  the  general  procedures are  followed or  not,  if
there is nepotism or not, thirdly through supervision. There is one
responsible/  focal  person/  in  our  office  for  Monitoring  and
Evaluation  of  kebeles  and  he  did  this  regularly.  He  visits  the
community and interviews how the system is being implemented.
We  discuss  on  the  community’s  feed  back.”  (Mayor  Office
respondent)
 There was no mechanism to have common understanding on the selection criteria
and implementation as a whole through regular and formal relation ship with each
other among implementers. Besides, there was no emplaced system to check the
satisfaction of beneficiaries and the quality of the service they got. 
“We have no mechanism to check their  satisfaction.  Sometimes
beneficiaries themselves come to our office and said thank you “.
(KAIYCSSA head 1). 
“There  are  no  structured  mechanisms  to  check  the  satisfaction  of
beneficiaries in the service given by the health centers. Even though, on
different occasions, community members acknowledge the intervention of
our  government  to  avert  the  death  of  poorest  community  from  curable
diseases by  providing  the  opportunity  of  free  medication.”  (Mayor  Office
respondent)
The participation of local community in the implementation of free medication and
identification of beneficiaries is not as expected in most of the kebeles. But in some
of  the  kebeles,  community  participates  in  identification  and  providing  genuine
information for the eligibility is good.
 Study participants  pointed  out  that,  Participation of  local  community  in  different
stages is mandatory; the poorest dwellers are within the community, their problem
and lifestyle  is  obvious  to  the  community.  So,  the  community  shall  discuss and
comment  on  selection  criteria  and  guidelines  first  before  the  implementation.
KAIYCSSA  heads  were  not  satisfied  by  the  guideline;  they  thought  it  is  not
comprehensive to solve practical problems related to vulnerability.
  
“The guideline has so many drawbacks because it is developed by
higher level bodies. The grass-root level administrators have not
participated. But in reality the problem in the community is much
understood and identified by these grass-root level leaders as they
are  living  in  the  community  and  are  closely  in  touch  with  the
community. For  example,  street  dwellers  have no opportunity  to
have Kebele ID which is one requirement for fee waiver health care
grant.” (KAIYCSSA head 8)
 
In the guideline there is an opportunity for street dwellers to get fee waiver certificate
for  health  care  with  support  letter  from  social  and  labor  affair  office  ,  but
implementers participated in this study were  not aware of this.  As a result  they
complain as if the guideline had limitation with this aspect.
 
KAIYCSSA heads explained that  the  selection  criteria  is  prepared and given by
higher bodies but most of the time, the kebele council were forced to violate the
guideline, when they face critical problems not addressed by the guideline.   They
emphasized  that  the  selection  criteria  should  be  detailed  by  including  monthly
aggregate income against the family size, housing ownership as there is a big rent
difference between kebele owned and private owned houses, the presence of the
catastrophic disease in the household member, the age of family members able and
unable to make money and whether they have goods for rent or not.
“We have selection criteria and we use it accordingly. Sometimes,
we  amended  it  based  on  the  practical  problem  we  faced.  For
instance, living in the kebele for six months, is one criterion to have
kebele ID. Similarly, Kebele ID is one of the mandatory criteria to
be eligible for fee waiver beneficiary. When we come to the reality
because of different reasons and lack of awareness, dwellers stay
with  out  having  Kebele  ID  card.  So  if  this  person  became  sick
critically and requested free medication certificate, as of the criteria
he couldn’t be served, as a result he could die. In such occasion
we break the rules and solve the problem.” (KAIYCSSA head 7)
 Most of the respondents use low income as a sufficient selection criterion which has
the  failure  to  define  'what  is  low  income?'  or  how  the  low  income  should  be
assessed. This created confusion among providers in identifying people who are
eligible  for  waive  to  medication  fee.  The  implementation  manual  indicates  that
beneficiaries shall be eligible if their income is below the initial government salary
not  accompanied by other  sources of  income.  KAIYCSSA heads  underlined that
income is relative and should be determined in proportion to the family size to entitle
the household for free medication. In addition to this the aggregate income of the
family should be considered rather than referring income of the head of household
only, because there are family’s members engaged in informal sectors and generate
income. On the other hand, families with dependent children who are not able to
generate income should be considered.
 “The guideline did not objectively verify the income in proportion to
the  family  size. For  instance if  head of  the  household having 7
family  get  400 birr  per month the selection criteria excluded the
house hold because of the income. On the other hand if the head
of the house hold with 4 family members earns 300 Birr, the house
hold is eligible regardless of the income being generated by the
family members “(KAIYCSSA head 3) 
The selection criteria and the guideline consider only the income of the family not the
expense for basic needs. The income should be considered against the inevitable
expenses of the family. 
“Government  employee  with  monthly  income  of  427  Birr  is  not
included based on the selection criteria. So we consider the family
size of these peoples, housing ownership, house rent from private
nowadays is a minimum of 150 Birr. If  the person with  427 Birr
salary paying for house rent is 150 Birr having 8-9 family do you
think that is affordable? Can they afford medical payment? This is
unimaginable.” (KAIYCSSA head 4)
Table 3. Eligibility criteria for fee waiver in nominal and real terms Bahir
Dar town, 2010
S/no Policy terms In actual terms
1  Family income unable to cover their basic living
expense as established by the competent organ
with the participation of local community
Not well defined by implementers 
1.1 Household  or  individuals  who  has  no  regular
income/ sufficient revenue
Not understood clearly 
1.2 Elders  who  has  no  means  of  looking  after People  living  with  retirement
him/herself allowance
1.3 Average  monthly  income  below  government
least salary and having no other income
Not considered strictly
1.4 Other tangible conditions Catastrophic  diseases  such  as  HIV,
Diabetic,  hypertensive  and  mental
health  problem  accompanied  by  low
income
2 Street  dwellers  who  can  bring  certificate  from
social affair office
No considered
3  Persons  displaced  or  uprooted  from  their
residential areas due to man made and natural
calamities and are henceforth unable to pay for
their own medication
No considered 
4  Those  who  are  beneficiaries  at  health
institutions  of  the  24-hour  emergency medical
service and have no body to cover the expense
resulting there from
No considered
Service  facilitators  are  being  highly  challenged  with  poor  understanding  of  the
community on the procedure. Because of this, service seekers come and request for
certificate  when  they  get  sick,  claim  to  incorporate  their  family  who  live
independently, they go to health institution and claim for the service as their right
without having issued certificate, they go to hospital with out referral paper and claim
back from health centers and requesting the service with un-renewed certificate
“The  other  problem  is  poor  awareness  of  the  community,  for
instance if  a patient comes to my office on Friday and I am not
available there , he can not get the certificate  , as the following two
days are weekends he /she may die without getting any medication
if the problem is acute.”( KAIYCSSA head 8)
The  other  chronic  challenge  is  high  demand  of  the  service  by  people  earning
relatively better income. The demand of the service is not proportional to earmarked
government  budget.  The  previous  system  was  weak  and  wrongly  certifies
beneficiaries, so government revenue was highly abused. People want to follow the
same trend in the new system and get benefit out of the new system.
“To satisfy all of the community members who claim for this service,
government may take the opportunity cost of  other development
activities.  If  government  covers  health  cost  of  all  these;  road,
electricity,  health  institution,  school  etc  development  will  be
interrupted  and  this  causes  vicious  circle  of  poverty  and  health
problem.” (KAIYCSSA head 2)
The other unrecognized challenge is lack of formally assigned / owner/ independent
person to manage the issue at Kebele level. The activity is shouldered by politically
assigned person as additional duty. This person being engaged in different activities
can’t  manage  the  issue  properly.  Therefore,  awareness  raising  on:  procedures,
frequency  of  identification,  selection  criteria  related  to  income,  updating  of
beneficiaries profile can’t be properly addressed.
Participants suggested that the involvement of local community in the identification is
indispensable.  The  community  should  have  courage  on the  system.  In  addition,
awareness  raising  to  all  community  at  all  level  is  necessary  to  improve  the
implementation. If the community is aware of the procedure it can claim the service
timely and inform to each other. Some of the community groups are still not aware of
the new system, so they tried to claim the service when they get sick.  The period of
identification should be below one year as everything is not static, the lifestyle and
living condition of the family may be changed and become impoverished. On the
other hand, there can be beneficiaries with improved status that can be excluded
from the free medication service. This system also helps to include those vulnerable
groups not identified previously for different reasons.
To improve the implementation of the system assigning one independent responsible
person with health background to manage health related issues at Kebele level is
also  necessary.  The  assigned  person  could  follow  the  implementation  including
raising the awareness , updating beneficiaries profile, providing health education on
communicable  diseases  and  RH,  monitoring  and  evaluating  the  system,
documenting best practices and lesson learned  properly. Moreover, involvement of
NGO, CSO and private health institutions in awareness creation, drug delivery and
financing  are  supportive  as  their  effort  is  to  reduce  vulnerability  as  their  tasks
complement government objectives.
“Health  institution  workers  should  give  awareness on preventive
health promotion and health education on personal hygiene. Good
hand washing practice even reduces the probability of being sick.
So through health education, it  is possible to improve the health
condition  of  the  community  and  reduce  the  demand  for  free
medication”. (KAIYCSSA head 2)
The guideline and selection criteria should be revised in the presence of the local
community leaders. The criteria should be objectively verifiable and clear for the
users.
“The selection criteria  are too limited.   It  is  better  if  it  becomes
comprehensive and considers elders. Actually we consider them by
violating the rule. We have returned pregnant woman because her
income is above the initial income of the criteria, but not promising
to have medical care as well. So it is better if it includes pregnant
women  within  certain  income  limit.  That  is  to  mean  especial
consideration  for  pregnancy  and  related  health  problems
treatment.” (KAIYCSSA head 6)
As government  body,  they had  emphasized  the  advocacy of  reducing  livelihood
vulnerability  of  poorest  community  group  using  different  community  safety  net
programs. They pointed out that free medication is immediate solution for health
problem but giving attention and priority for economic empowerment and prevention
aspect of health intervention are government priorities.
“We have  firm stand on  fighting  poverty  not  only  by  paying  for
health care but also helping them to accumulate capital  and live
quality life. Everyone should stand against poverty through work.
We want to develop the citizen that can Say no to poverty.” (Mayor
Office head)
 
I have observed living condition and household asset of 9 beneficiaries. Among the
observed household 3 were married, 2 were divorced, 3 were widowed and 1 single.
Majority of beneficiaries housing condition is poor with one small room mostly kebele
owned,  no  furniture,  earth  floor, mud wall,  and leaking roof.   As  I  observed the
household assets of these beneficiaries, all of them have no television (except one),
telephone  (except  one),  radio  (except  two),  refrigerator,  bike,  and  cart.  Having
private toilet and water source is unthinkable in those observed beneficiaries. The
living condition of the family is worst  as the properties inside the house are the
reflection of their income. As a matter of chance in two of the households observed
there are bedridden patients, in one house a husband and in the other a wife. The
first is due to HIV and the second did not disclose her status except saying it is
because of gastritis.     
 
 Kebele  experts  explained  that  free  medication  beneficiaries  are  poorest
economically, majority of them are daily laborer just only for subsistent and live in
Kebele owned houses. Most of them are penalized for enabling to pay their monthly
house-rent on time. Besides, most of them are socially discriminated PLWHA and
Negede Woito community
Free medication participants express that, they got this opportunity by Kebele as
they are destitute and unable to pay for their medical expense. They explained if
they did not get this opportunity they might die or could have used other coping
mechanism, such as getting loan, selling assets , using traditional medicine, buying
drug with low cost directly from vendors, using their scarce resource. 
“I could not imagine; I can not get treatment by myself, I may die.”
(Beneficiary 1 (PLWHA))
Beneficiaries  express  their  heart  felt  gratitude  to  government  for  getting  this
opportunity as they did not pay for registration and diagnosis at government health
facilities. 
“I get this opportunity because this good government considers the
problem of poorest community group.….. Both I and my children
get the service freely” (Beneficiary 9)
“I got the opportunity, since I am low income earner in the kebele,
actually there may be lower than me. I  have 5 families with my
capacity of day laborer. I earn 270 Birr per month. I got registered
while kebele experts  were registering beneficiaries door to door.
Kebele experts requested us to give photos of family members all
in one. Attaching the photo, kebele gave us fee waiver certifying
card having the list of my family members.” (Beneficiary 21)
                          
Satisfaction of beneficiaries 
Beneficiaries explained that they are satisfied with the procedure, once they got the
certificate they can get the service with their family for one year. Through renewal,
the service can be extended for another year. Comparing with the previous system,
they considered the free medication certificate card given in the new free medication
system as money at hand where they can use it any time they seek. It is not difficult
to access the card. 
“In the previous system we were forced to wait until Tuesday and
Thursday for  the meeting of  Mahiberawi  shengo who gives free
medication certificate, but now in the new system; while we get sick
since we have the card we did not go to kebele rather we go to
health institution.” (Beneficiary 21)
Beneficiaries as service users in the health centers are somehow satisfied with the
registration,  and  service  providers  approach  and  care.   Beneficiaries  are  not
discriminated in  the  service  provision  compared with  those treated by their  own
money. All participants pointed out that there is drug shortage in government health
institutions. Some times all the drugs prescribed could not be found but most often
there is partial shortage of drugs. They explained that, since they are the poorest,
they do not have capacity to buy prescribed drugs from private suppliers. Because of
this disagreement with service provider appears, beneficiaries request the physician
to  change  other  drug  which  is  available  in  the  institution  which  is  immoral  and
unethical. Beneficiaries are disappointed with unavailability of drugs in government
health institution as they are forced to buy expensively from private suppliers. 
“Up to now for diagnosis it is free but I took three types of drug, I
get  two  of  them  here  and  I  mostly  buy  one  from  private.”
(Beneficiary 15 hypertensive)
“Most of the time we buy drugs from private, most  drug are not
available here” (Beneficiary 14)
“We get  some  of  the  prescribed  drugs,  but  regarding  diagnosis
ultrasound, fnn and X- ray reading is in private.” (beneficiary 11)
“Most of the time, we could not get drugs here. Last time I came
with my child but we could not get the prescribed drugs, I want to
Red Cross pharmacy there it was also not available and finally I
bought it from GAMBY private pharmacy.”(Beneficiary 4)
Lack of prescribed drug in government health institution is considered as a challenge
for beneficiaries. They pointed out the need for improvement by stocking essential
drugs for waved patients or to design a system by which the drug could be obtained
from elsewhere but reimbursed by government for those certified for free medication.
This need requires an immediate solution as they are poorest and unable to pay for
the drugs, or else this people will be led to further impoverishment.
7.  Discussion
The purpose  of  this  research  was  to  describe  the  implementation  status  of  fee
waiver health care in the new health care and financing system which was realized
since  March,  2007.  It  also  aimed  to  assess  the  satisfaction  of  fee  waiver
beneficiaries on the service provided in the health centers.  
 Free  medication  in  the  new  health  care  and  financing  system  has  been
implemented by the collaboration of different responsible government bodies and
differs significantly from the previous free medication system. 
In  the previous system,  the free medication certificates were  given on individual
bases by Mahiberaw Feird Shengo at kebele (local government body) level which
serves for a period of three months. When a person got sick and claimed to have the
certificate,  he/she  has  to  get  the  witness  of  three  persons  to  assure  his/her
economic status and inability to pay.  This finding is inline with the study conducted
in Bahir Dar town (35) and in Jimma (4). 
 The   new  health  care  and  financing  strategy  designed  fee  waiver  by  way  of
improving  equity  both  in  access  and  financing  of  health  services(1).  The
implementation of the service is done by close partnership with Kebele, Mayor Office
and Health centers. It is stated in the implementation manuals and directives that the
first  step  which  is  awareness creation  on the  new system is  the  role  of  Kebele
leaders (33, 38).  In this study, it can be clearly seen that the kebele leaders are
much involved in their regular duties. They are not fully involved in the awareness
creation on: the policy, procedure, selection criteria and the guideline to potential
beneficiaries and local community. This is supported by a study in Ghana (39), which
recommended  the  need  for  social  welfare  workers  to  address  the  issue
independently.
As stated in the guideline and confirmed by this study, the eligibility of beneficiaries
for  free  medication  is  determined  and  approved  by  government  administrative
officials not by health care providers (14, 24). Waiver beneficiaries have entitlement
card delivered to the household prior to the episode of illness attached with their
family  photos  to  verify  household  composition  that  distinguishes them from non-
beneficiaries  when  demanding  health  services  during  its  period  of  validity.   So,
cardholders know that they may get health care from health centers any time illness
strikes. This is similar to Cambodia’s HEF system (41). In the public health facilities,
beneficiaries are treated similar to those paying for service without discrimination
which is against the study in Thailand where low income cardholders feel that health
workers discouraged them from using their cards , making them feel inferior and
embarrassed(8). This finding of the study assures that the implementation of the
new designed system in this aspect is equitable. In addition to this, there is no social
stigma as a result of being beneficiary.
Providers have written guidelines (2, 10, 33, and 38) developed by higher bodies
about how waivers should work, with enough flexibility to allow for regional or local
variation,  if  necessary.  But  there  is  no  unity  between  the  guidelines  and  the
implementation. Most of the activities done based on their previous experience and
tradition. For instance, they had no idea on how to help emergency cases and street
dwellers through the system. The principal investigator briefed the highlight of the
guideline at the end of each in-depth interview and advised to read more.
Most of implementers were not  satisfied with the guideline as their saying was not
included  during  its  formulation.  The  implementers  preferred  the  guideline  to  be
reviewed in the presence of local leaders who knew the practical problem of the
potential beneficiaries.  This was also seen in countries practicing waiver system for
the  poor  such  as:  Cambodia,  Chili,  Ghana,  Indonesia,  Kenya,  Thailand,  and
Zimbabwe  (8). 
 
The  guideline  pointed  out  that  the  need  for  educational  propagation  to  the
community at  large as to the proposed delivery of  free medication and there by
identification of the beneficiaries as a responsibility of medical institutions (10) and
Kebele leaders (38). This study identified that the  free medication system in the new
health care and financing was not publicized fearing that mass mobilization of the
community demanding the service will  be too high.  This  is against  the country’s
policy and lessons drawn from experience of seven developing countries with waiver
and  exemption  (Cambodia,  Chili,  Ghana,  Indonesia,  Kenya,  Thailand,  and
Zimbabwe (8).
 
 Beneficiaries  responded  that  they heard  informally  about  the  new system from
different sources, like friends, relatives, neighbors, when going to kebele seeking the
former free medication service while they were sick and when some kebele’s were
registering beneficiaries door to door. Most of the potential beneficiaries are not well
informed by responsible formal government bodies about the new free medication
entitlement procedures.  This is a proxy indicator that shows significant number of
needy are denied for their opportunities and it also open room for favoring only few
that are near to information.  For beneficiaries, there were no significant problems in
accessing free medication in the new health care and financing system except the
poor awareness of the procedure.
According to the finding, the criteria to grant free medication certificate was mainly
based on the income of the household: low income, average monthly income below
the government minimum salary and no other additional income. From the practical
lifestyle of the community;  majority of the poor are day laborers and engaged in
informal sector, have irregular and mobile jobs for their livelihood (24). Their average
monthly income is not well known. Besides, they are not voluntary to disclose their
income because of different reasons including not to loose the opportunity of getting
free medication. It is better if the identification is supported with home visits to verify
the  socio-economic status of  beneficiaries  based on their  household assets  and
lifestyle according to a list of criteria (23). 
Distinguishing poor from non- poor and determining clearly what  low income are
identified  as  major  challenges   for  providers  in  identifying  those  eligible  for  fee
waiver  (24).  Inline  to  this,  other  studies  indicated  that  most  countries  have  had
similar  problems  (6,  18,  8).  This  confusion  on  determining  eligibility  will  open
loophole for leakage and under coverage. Considering income as major factor for
vulnerability was not appreciated by participants of this study, because practically
there are multiple dimensions of vulnerability which were caused by actual expense
of  the  household  for  inevitable  consumption.  For  instance,  people  having  equal
monthly income may differ in housing condition, family size and health condition.
Monthly house rent for Kebele houses and private owned houses differs significantly
from birr 8 – 13.50 for Kebele house and birr 150-250 for private houses with similar
condition. 
Free medication in the new health care and financing system become successful if;
formal concrete criteria for eligibility are designed in the way it identifies those in
need of protection with precision, neither missing any of those in the target group nor
allowing any benefits to go to those outside of it (8). The criteria should ascertain
multiple direction of vulnerability in detail. The number limit for family size, income in
proportion to family member, housing condition, age of family members and health
condition  of  the  family  members  should  be  set  as  criteria  in  a  verifiable  way.
Otherwise  general  terms  like,  ‘poor  ’,  ‘low  income  and  ‘vulnerable  family’  are
ambiguous and open room for personal judgment rather than objective assessment
of eligibility.
This study couldn’t assess leakage because the study subjects were providers and
cardholders only, who are accountable and benefited respectively. It would be naïve
to expect them to disclose any unfairness in implementing the system .  Regarding
under coverage, kebele leaders’ denied its existence, whereas health center workers
informed  the  reverse.  Poor  people  went  to  health  centers  and  begged  for  free
service, after they had registered for diagnosis. They wept and confessed that they
had no money to buy drugs; they continued nagging the providers to reduce the cost
of the drug or to change the drug with the lower cost. This is a proxy indicator for
under coverage, it might be because of poor awareness of potential beneficiaries
due to inappropriate dissemination of information about procedures or lack of clear
and realistic definitions of beneficiaries.
The profile of beneficiaries has not been updated or revised since the beginning of
the program 2007 which is against the policy of the region (33) and recommendation
of different studies (24). Updating is pertinent as the first identification is a snap shot
survey and does not address the dynamics of Poverty line: the non-poor, the near
poor  or  relatively  poor,  the  poor  the  chronically  poor  or  poorest.   The selection
criteria and the whole procedure of the new waiver system should be reviewed with
the participation of the local community representatives with the strong desire of the
implementers under this study. The system should be adjusted periodically to ensure
that  they continue to  cover  those most  needy for  help,  because the eligibility  is
determined mainly  by  income range kept  nominally  constant,  inflation  and  other
unseen factors may in fewer people qualifying for assistance may be ignored.
The health care service providers are compensated for 25% of the revenue they
must forgo in serving fee waiver beneficiaries from the city administration. This met
with the experience of Thailand, Indonesia, and Cambodia (in system not in amount)
which were more successful than Kenya which expect providers to absorb the cost
of waivers (8). The study identified that the amount of the compensation was not
promising / encouraging/ for service providers. As the service providers revenue has
been  used  for  quality  improvement  (38)  which  included  personnel,  medical
equipment and buildings.  Providers pointed out that absorbing 75% of fee waiver
beneficiaries cost is an obstacle to improve their service quality as designed.  This
has its own negative impact on the way providers approach free service seekers that
were  identified  with  the  study  in  Tanzania  which  showed  that  health  workers
hesitated to approve waivers and exemption to avoid losing revenue on the side of
their health facilities(6). Successful programs usually budgeted adequate funds to
reimburse  facilities  for  lost  revenue  and  had  a  systematic  procedure  for  facility
reimbursement (24).
Public  health  facilities  under  the  study use the  revenue for  quality  improvement
which is the main objective of the new health care and financing strategy of the
country.  Among  these  are;  constructions  of  waiting  rooms,  improving  their
infrastructures,  building  additional  rooms,  and  purchase  of  essential  drugs  and
reagents. This is supported by a survey result (done on 78 health centers) reported
by ESHE: Health centers are using retained revenue to make quality improvements,
such as increasing availability of essential drugs and supplies and making facility
improvements (37, 40).
This study has revealed that,  fee waiver beneficiaries were happy for having the
opportunity of free health care, but mostly they couldn’t get prescribed drugs from
the  government  pharmacies  found  in  the  centers  (budget  pharmacy).  This  is
supported by the study conducted on  Availability of essential medicines in Ethiopia
which showed in its result that  less than half the prescribed drugs were obtained
from the budget pharmacy, and one in six patients was forced to purchase drugs in
the private sector, where drugs are roughly twice as expensive. The waiver system
did  not  safeguard  against  having  to  pay  for  medicines  obtained  out  of  the
government  health  institution  (16,  32).   This  is  identified  as  challenge  both  for
service  providers  and service  users  because it  is  catastrophic,  exacerbating  the
extreme poverty of those least able to afford it which can also lead to patients not
completing treatment courses (37, 24). This initiates a vicious circle in which poverty
not  only  brings  ill-health,  but  ill-health  also  tends  to  worsen  poverty.  The  final
outcome can be catastrophic, both in terms of health and wealth as identified in one
study (23). 
Study participants suggested that; government shall design a legislation system and
envision funds, and a mechanism for defraying beneficiary’s drug cost when there is
a lack of drugs in budget pharmacy and the purchase from private sectors. The other
options proposed: government sign agreement with  private sector  pharmacies to
compensate  the  cost  of  fee  waiver  beneficiaries’  drug  cost  when  they  go  with
especial remarked prescription; stock at least essential drugs in budget pharmacy by
considering the fee waiver beneficiaries, because they were identified as the poorest
and had no means to buy from private sector by themselves. Lack of drugs in budget
pharmacy and the availability of the same drugs in the private sector is a paradox for
beneficiaries, as both pharmacies found within the same city. The effectiveness of a
protection  system  cannot  be  measured  in  terms  of  preventing  leakage  and
maximizing coverage only. It  is  crucial  that beneficiaries actually access the free
services as demanded should be a point of attention by government bodies who
design the system. 
The study pointed out that, the monitoring and evaluation for the performance of the
system was weak, no joint monitoring program has been conducted by implementing
parties since the beginning of the new system. But the need for this element has
been well stated in the implementation manual (38) and it is vital to measure the
performance of wavers and take any required corrective measures. This met with
study  results  of  other  developing  countries  implementing  waiver  and  system
reviewed (8).
To improve  the  effectiveness  and efficiency of  fee  waiver  health  care  for  needy
community groups: involvement of NGOs, CSOs, and private providers is vital. They
shall  be  involved  in  the  implementation  and  complement  government  efforts:  in
reducing health risk of the poor by preventive health care through primary health
care unit and health education and by influencing the determinants of the health
through developmental  activities  or  economically  empower  the  poor. This  was  a
proven  system  as  experiences  showed  from  Cambodia’s  HEF  (23).   Their
experience also indicates that, functions like identification, daily management and
routine  monitoring  were  entrusted  to  various  actors,  such  as  health  authorities,
community representatives, religious leaders and civil society.  The cumulative effect
of these brings equity in health for the poor. 
Strength of the Study: 
The study design was appropriate to answer the research question because; the in-
depth interview described the situation of the fee waiver health care implementation
in the new system profoundly. Besides, it helped to describe how fee waiver health
care was implemented and showed the procedures to have in-depth understanding
of the new system. 
The investigator had rich experience in interacting with similar community when she
was working in government institution as women, children and family affair expert
and  as  project  officer  in  local  NGO  which  was  working  with  community  based
organizations. This exposure made the interaction between the investigator and the
respondents good. 
The investigator was the one who did the in-depth interview and observation.   From
the detailed discussions it  was  possible  to  get  hold  of  pertinent  information  and
make use of appropriate recording systems of the interview. Most importantly, the
interview was conducted in offices having full privacy and silence.  
The in-depth interview respondents from implementing organizations were selected
based on their experience and responsibility they had for fee waiver  health care
implementation in their respective organizations. 
Limitation of the study: 
The  study  considered  only  fee  waiver  health  care  granted  beneficiaries  and
implementing governmental bodies. The reason was shortage of time to collect and
analyze qualitative data from additional subjects within the given tighten schedule. In
addition, it was difficult to anonymize fully the interview data collected from service
providers.  Quotations,  speech  mannerisms  and  context  may  provide  enough
information for participants to be identified by them selves or others. 
Lack of studies on the specific topic in the new context of fee waiver was another
limitation point to have enough reference.
Implications: if awareness creation to potential beneficiaries is not done they could
not get the opportunity as desired by the government. Besides, if mechanism is not
adjusted for drug availability in the government pharmacy, fee waiver beneficiaries
will be forced to leave drug uptake as prescribed.
8. Conclusion
 Implementation of fee waiver in the new strategy was satisfactory; however
implementers’ performance on: awareness creation to potential beneficiaries,
periodical  up-dating  of  beneficiaries’  profile,  and  joint  monitoring  and
evaluation were weak.
 The selection criteria were too subjective, terms like ‘low income’, ‘poor’ and
‘family with no support from other’ were challenging for identification. Lack of
independently assigned person to manage issues related to Fee waiver was
an obstacle for its efficiency.
 The new fee waiver granting procedure was satisfactory to beneficiaries. But,
persistent drug shortage in the budget pharmacy forces them to buy drugs
from  private  sectors  if  they  have  the  means;  otherwise  cannot  take  the
prescribed drug.
9. Recommendations 
 
 Implementers should have detailed knowledge of the implementation manual
and aware the community. Moreover, the existing selection criteria should be
reviewed in the presence of implementers and community representatives.
 The  local  government  leaders  should  assess  the  beneficiaries’  status  to
recruit new and drop the existing ones whose economic status is improved
via involving local community representatives as stated in the implementation
manual. 
 For  better  implementation,  person  with  exclusive  job  description  shall  be
assigned at Kebele level.
 Mechanisms shall be in placed so that NGOs, CSOs and private institutions
participate  in  the  implementation  and  subsidize  public  health  centers   to
minimize shortage of drug and medical supplies
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11.  Annexes    
  Annex 1.  Information Sheet and oral Consent Form for in-depth interview 
with officials (English) 
My name is Yordanos Zelalem, I am a master’s student at a Joint MPH program of
ACIPH and UoG I am doing a thesis on Fee Waiver Health Care Implementation
System in Bahir Dar City within the context of the new Health Care and Financing
Strategy of the country. I will interview responsible persons from Kebele, government
Health Center heads and the Mayor Office head to assess the implementation status
which  includes;  beneficiary  selection,  eligibility  of  beneficiaries,  guidelines  and
selection criteria comprehensiveness, challenges and possible prospects to improve
the  implementation.  So  the  interview  will  include  questions  on  current
implementation status, challenges and way for improvement. The interview may take
about 50-60 minutes. 
The information that I collect from this research project will be kept confidential. The
questions you  are  asked to  respond for  will  not  ask  you  nether  your  name nor
address so that the response will be anonymous. I will only use code numbers for
identification. All the things said during the interview should be tape recorded, as it is
difficult to write every thing while you explain. The tape record information will only
be used for the research purpose but not more. The information will be stored in a
file and locked by the principal Investigator and no other people will have access to
it. You have full right to refuse from participating in this research. You can choose not
to respond to some or all questions if you do not want to. There is no potential risk
from being part  of  the study;  however, your  information is very important for  the
research.
Again I would like to confirm to you that all your answers are confidential and used
for research purpose only.
There is no benefit/ incentive to you for giving us information for this study.
Would you like to participate?
If yes continue 
If no stop it here
Date  
Name of investigator
Signature 
If you have any question, please contact the following two persons.
1. Yordanos Zelalem  Tel: +251-91-876-6561 
2. Profesor Yemane Brhane Tel: +251-091-121-9785.
Annex 2.  Information Sheet and oral Consent Form for in-depth interview with
officials (Amharic)
l”l m-YQ ymr© mSÅ XÂ SMMnT mGlÅ Q{ÝÝ
üRÄñS z§lM XÆ§lh# xÄ!S ÷NtEn@N¬L y¥HbrsB -@Â tÌM XÂ y¯NdR †NvRs!tE bU
‰ b¸s-#T b¥HbrsB -@Â y¥STÊT DG¶ t¥¶ n"ÝÝ  bxÄ!s# yhg¶t$ y-@Â KBµb@ XÂ
y/BT ¥G¾ SLT xNÉR yxÄ!s#N ynÚ HKMÂ xsÈ_ xfÚ[M z#¶Ã _ÂT Xys‰h# nWÝÝ
_Ât$M  fÉ¸  xµ§T  ¥lTM  y¸mlk¬cW  yqbl@  `§ðãC  ymNGST  -@Â  Èb!Ã  `§ðãC  XÂ
ykNtEÆ  }HfT  b@T  `§ðWN  ynÉ  HKMÂ  xfÉi¥cW  btlYM  yt-”¸ãC  mrÈN  ymMrÅ
mSfRt$N  t-”¸ãC  XNÁT XNd¸mr-#  ymMrÅ  mSfRt$  Ñl#nT XÂ lm-qM q§LnT ÃU-Ñ
CGéC XÂ lmššl# xSf§g! b¸Æl# g#Ä×C §Y MN XNd¸mSL Y-Y”LÝÝ Slz!H m-Yq$ xh#N
ÃlWN xfÉiM CGéCN l¥ššL b¸b° g#Ä×C ÃµT¬LÝÝ YH m-YQ k5; XSk 6; dqE” l!fJ
YC§LÝÝ
XRSã lz!H _ÂT y¸s-#" mr© ¸S_‰êEnt$ yt-bq nWÝÝ b¸-yq$T _Ãq& §Y SMãM çn xD
‰šã xYmzgBM Slz!H y¸s-W mLS y¥N XNdçn xY¬wQMÝÝ lmlyT yM-qmW y¸S_R
q$_R ÷D nWÝÝ bm-YQ WYYt$ g!z@ y¸Æl#T g#Ä×C h#l# bt&P mqr} xlÆcW XRSã
s!gLi#L" h#l#N ngR bF_nT mÉF kÆD Sl¸çNB" ytqriW mr© l_Ât$ BÒ y¸WL XN©! kz!Ã
Ãlf  ngR ylMÝÝ  ytsbsbW mr© bêÂ tm‰¥¶ê bXn@ bGÆB y¸ÃZ  XÂ ll@lÖC sãC
bMNM xUÈ¸ y¸g" xYdlMÝÝ bz!H _ÂT xLútFM y¥lT Ñl# mBT xlãT wYNM k¸-yq$xcW
_Ãq&ãC lmmlS ÃLflg#TN xlmmlS YC§l# XNÄ!h#M b¥N¾WM s›T ¥Ìr_ YC§l# b_Ât$
bmútFã y¸dRSBãT MNM xYnT g#ÄT ylMÝÝ XRSã y¸s-#" mr© l_Ât$ bÈM xSf§g!
nWÝÝ
bDU» §rUG_LãT yMfLgW g#ÄY y¸s-# mLîC ¸S_‰êEnT yt-bq XÂ l_Ât$ BÒ y¸WL
nWÝÝ
b_Ât$ bmµfLã y¸s_ KFÃ wYM _Q¥_M ylMÝÝ
b_Ât$ lmútF F”d¾nãT)
xã µl# XNq_§lN
ylM wYM xYçNM µl# Xz!H U Yö¥L
qN ---------------------------------------
y-ÃqE SM -----------------------------
ðR¥--------------------------------------
MNM xYnT _Ãq& µlãT y¸ktl#T sãC ¥GßT YC§l#
1. üRÄñS z§lM  251-91- 876 6561
2. PéØsR y¥n BR¦n@ S.q$ +251-091- 121- 9785
Annex 3.  Information Sheet and oral Consent Form for in-depth interview with 
fee waiver beneficiaries (English) 
My name is Yordanos Zelalem, I am a master’s student at a Joint MPH program of
ACIPH and UoG I am doing a thesis on Fee Waiver Health Care Implementation
System in Bahir Dar City within the context of the new Health Care and Financing
Strategy  of  the  country.  I  will  interview  fee  waiver  beneficiaries  to  assess  the
implementation  status  which  includes;  socio  economic  status,  position  in  the
community,  how  information  about  the  existence  of  the  opportunity  heard,  and
satisfaction with the service possible prospects to improve the implementation. So
the interview will  include questions on current implementation status, and way for
improvement. The interview may take about 50-60 minutes. 
The information that I collect from this research project will be kept confidential. The
questions you  are  asked to  respond for  will  not  ask  you  nether  your  name nor
address so that the response will be anonymous. I will only use code numbers for
identification. All the things said during the interview should be tape recorded, as it is
difficult to write every thing while you explain. The tape record information will only
be used for the research purpose but not more. The information will be stored in a
file and locked by the principal Investigator and no other people will have access to
it. You have full right to refuse from participating in this research. You can choose not
to respond to some or all questions if you do not want to. There is no potential risk
from being part  of  the study;  however, your  information is very important for  the
research.
Again I would like to confirm to you that all your answers are confidential and used
for research purpose only.
You will be paid 10 Birr for taking part in this research for compensation of your time 
Would you like to participate?
If yes continue 
If no stop it here
Date  
Name of investigator
Signature 
If you have any question, please contact the following two persons.
1 .Yordanos Zelalem  Tel: +251-91-876-6561 
      2. Profesor Yemane Brhane Tel: +251-091-121-9785.
Annex 4. 
 Information  Sheet  and  oral  Consent  Form  for  in-depth  interview  with  fee
waiver beneficiaries (Amharic)
l”l m-YQ ymr© mSÅ XÂ SMMnT mGlÅ Q{ÝÝ
üRÄñS z§lM XÆ§lh# xÄ!S ÷NtEn@N¬L y¥HbrsB -@Â tÌM XÂ y¯NdR †NvRs!tE bU
‰ b¸s-#T b¥HbrsB -@Â y¥STÊT DG¶ t¥¶ n"ÝÝ  bÄ!s# yhg¶t$ y-@Â KBµb@ XÂ
y/BT ¥G¾ SLT xNÉR yxÄ!s#N ynÚ HKMÂ xsÈ_ xfÚ[M z#¶Ã _ÂT Xys‰h# nWÝÝ
ynÉ HKMÂ t-”¸ãCN ”l m-yQ b¥DrG yxfÉÉÑN h#n@¬ xÃlh# YHM y¸ÃµTtW ¥Hb‰êE
XÂ x!kÖñ¸ÃêE dr© b¥Hbrsb# WS_ Ã§cWN /§ðnT Sl XDl# mr© XNÁT XNÄgß# XÂ
XNdsÑ bxgLGlÖt$ Ã§cWN XRµ¬ XNÄ!h#M lmššl# -”¸ y¸çn# g#Ä†CN mr© lmsBsB
nWÝÝ  Slz!H  m-Yq$  xh#N  ÃlWN  xfÉiM  CGéCN  XÂ  l¥ššL  y¸ÃSfLg#  g#Ä†CN
ÃµT¬LÝÝ  YH m-YQ k5; XSk 6; dqE” l!fJ YC§LÝÝ
XRSã lz!H _ÂT y¸s-#" mr© ¸S_‰êEnt$ yt-bq nWÝÝ b¸-yq$T _Ãq& §Y SMãM çn xD
‰šã xYmzgBM Slz!H y¸s-W mLS y¥N XNdçn xY¬wQMÝÝ lmlyT yM-qmW y¸S_R
q$_R ÷D nWÝÝ bm-YQ WYYt$ g!z@ y¸Æl#T g#Ä×C h#l# bt&P mqr} x§lÆcW XRSã
s!gLi#L" h#l#N ngR bF_nT mÉF kÆD Sl¸çNB" ytqriW mr© l_Ât$ BÒ y¸WL XN©! kz!Ã
Ãlf  ngR ylMÝÝ  ytsbsbW mr© bêÂ tm‰¥¶ê bXn@ bGÆB y¸ÃZ  XÂ ll@lÖC sãC
bMNM xUÈ¸ y¸g" xYdlMÝÝ bz!H _ÂT xLútFM y¥lT Ñl# mBT xlãT wYNM k¸-yq$xcW
_Ãq&ãC lmmlS ÃLflg#TN xlmmlS YC§l# XNÄ!h#M b¥N¾WM s›T ¥Ìr_ YC§l# b_Ât$
bmútFã y¸dRSBãT MNM xYnT g#ÄT ylMÝÝ XRSã y¸s-#" mr© l_Ât$ bÈM xSf§g!
nWÝÝ
bDU» §rUG_LãT yMfLgW g#ÄY y¸s-# mLîC ¸S_‰êEnT yt-bq XÂ l_Ât$ BÒ y¸WL
nWÝÝ
b_Ât$ bmµfLã y¸s_ KFÃ wYM _Q¥_M ylMÝÝ
b_Ât$ lmútF F”d¾nãT)
xã µl# XNq_§lN
ylM wYM xYçNM µl# Xz!H U Yö¥L
qN ---------------------------------------
y-ÃqE SM -----------------------------
ðR¥--------------------------------------
MNM xYnT _Ãq& µlãT y¸ktl#T sãC ¥GßT YC§l#
3. üRÄñS z§lM  251-91- 876 6561
4. PéØsR y¥n BR¦n@ S.q$ +251-091- 121- 9785
Annex 5
  
In-depth interview guide for fee waiver granted beneficiaries 
(English) 
1. How do you explain your socio economic status( your occupation, family size
monthly income, status in the community,  housing ownership,  duration in
your respective kebele )
2. How can you get the opportunity of fee waiver for health care?
 How did you learn that the new fee waiver system privilege
for the poor is practiced
 Please  explain  me   how  and  who  identifies  you  for  this
opportunity 
 What do you think will happen if you were not included in the
fee waiver health care?
 Do you think all people like you heard and included in this
opportunity
3. What do you feel about   the health care given here?
 How is the approach of the service providers for you?
 Were  you  able  to  get  the  all  the  diagnosis  and  drugs
prescribed?  
4. What are the challenges/problems in being fee waiver beneficiaries
5. What needs to be improved?
            
Annex 6 
  
In-depth interview guide for fee waiver granted beneficiaries 
(Amharic) 
1. y‰SãN  ¥Hb‰êE XÂ x!÷ñ¸ÃêE  h#n@¬  b!gLi#L"  ¼S‰ãN yb@tsB  B²TãN
wR¦êE  gb!ãN  b¥Hbrsb#  WS_  ¦§ðnT  µlãT  ymñ¶Ã  b@T  Ælb@TnTãN  XÂ
bqbl@W WS_ lMN ÃHL g!z@ XNdñ„¼
2. ynÉ HKMÂ t-”¸nTN XDL XNÁT l!Ãgß# Òl#)
 ZQt¾ gb! §§cW ynÉ HKMÂ mñ„N XNÁT xwq$)
 lz!H XDL b¥N XÂ XNÁT XNdtmr-# b!gLi#L"
 yz!H :DL t-”¸ ÆYçn# ñé MN Yçn# nbR)
 yXRSã xYnT yçn# sãC h#l# YHNN XDL xWqW t-”¸ çnêL BlW ÃSÆl#
3. bz!H Sl¸s-W y-@Â wYM yHKMÂ xgLGlÖT ÃlãT xmlµkT XNÁT nW)
 y-@Â tÌÑ xqÆbL MZgÆ XÂ mStNGì MN YmS§L)
 y¬zz#LãTN MRm‰ XÂ mDhn!èC ¥GßT ClêL)
4. ynÉ HKMÂ t-”¸nT XÂ x-”§Y xfÉiÑ §Y xl y¸l#xcWN CGéC b!gLi#L"
5. mššL ÃlbT ngR MN xl)
Annex 7. 
 Interview Guide Questions for kebele Administration workers 
(English) 
1. How  do  you  implement  the  new  fee  waiver  health  care  system  for  poor
community group? 
- How do you a ware the poorest local community a bout the opportunity? 
- What is the actual role of kebele for the implementation of new fee waiver
health care system? 
- Do you  adhere on selection criteria? When do you forced to  violate these
criteria
- How do you update your beneficiaries?
-  What is your relation with other implementers?  
2. How  do  you  see  the  socio  economic  status  of  fee  waiver  granted
beneficiaries?
- What do you feel about the accuracy to classify kebele dwellers as poor and
non poor 
- What is the role of the community in fee waiver health care system?
3. How do you see the comprehensiveness of the guideline 
- Does the system addressee all genuine poor effectively? How? 
- What are the main problems in selecting beneficiaries?
4. What are the major challenges in fee waiver  health  care system at kebele
level?
5.  What need to be improved in the fee waiver health care implementation 
system?
Annex 8. 
 Interview Guide Questions for kebele Administration workers 
(Amharic) 
1. bxÄ!s# y-@Â KBµb@ gNzB ¥G¾ SLT m\rT y¸fimWN ynÉ HKMÂ xsÈ_ xtgÆb
‰Ch# XNÁT nW)
 kFlW  m¬kM  l¥YCl#T  mNGST  ynÉ  HKMÂ  xgLGlÖT  SR›T
mzRUt$N yqbl@WN nê¶ XNÁT nW yM¬úWq$T)
 kFlW m¬kM l¥YCl#T mNGST bzrUW ynÉ HKMÂ xgLGlÖT SR›T
WS_ yqbl@W `§ðnT MNDN nW)
 bmm¶Ã dr© btzUjW ymMrÅ mSfRT Ñl  bÑl#     T-qÑb¬§Ch#)
mSfRt$N XÂ mm¶ÃWN lmÈS yMTgdÇT MN s!ÃU_¥Ch# nW)
 yt-”¸ãCN mr© wQ¬êEnT  yM¬rUG-#T XNÁT nW)
 kl@lÖC ynÉ HKMÂ xgLGlÖT xtgÆbR §Y k¸útû xµ§T UR Ã§Ch#
GNß#nT MN YmS§L)
2. ynÉ HKMÂ t-”¸ãC ¥Hb‰êE XÂ x!÷ñ¸ÃêE dr© bt=Æ+ MN YmS§L
 yqbl@WN nê¶ dh XÂ dh ÃLçn# BlÖ lmKfL yMT-qÑbT êÂ mSfRT
MNDN nW) TKKl¾nt$NS XNÁT YgLi#¬L)
 ynÉ HKMÂ xsÈ_N xSmLKè y¥Hbrsb# ¸Â MNDN nW)
3. ynÉ HKMÂWN ¥Sfi¸Ã mm¶Ã h#l#N xqFnT XNÁT Ã†¬L)
 SRxt$ h#l#NM TKKl¾ dh y¥HbrsB KFL t-”¸ xDRÙL) YHNN XNÁT
¬rUGÈ§Ch#)
 t-”¸ãCN bmMr-# rgD êÂ êÂ CGéC MN MN ÂcW)
4. CGr¾ lçn#T y¥HbrsB KFL nÉ HKMÂ lmS-T CGéC wYM f¬"  g#Ä†C
MNDN ÂcW)
5. ynÉ HKMÂ SRxT xtgÆb„N ybl- W-@¬¥ l¥DrG MN b!drG Yš§L) 
Annex 9. 
In-depth interview guide for health center Heads (English)  
1. How do  you  implement  the  new  fee  waiver  health  care  system  for  poor
community group? 
- How is the larger community informed about the existence and eligibility of
free medication system?
-  For what  purpose do you use the paid money?   Tell  me if  you have
practical example  
2. How  do  you  see  the  socio  economic  status  of  fee  waiver  granted
beneficiaries?
3. What are the challenges in fee waiver health care implementation system?
4. What  need  to  be  improved in  the  fee  waiver  health  care  implementation
system?
Annex 10.
 In-depth interview guide for health center Heads (Amharic)  
1. bxÄ!s# y-@Â KBµb@ gNzB ¥G¾ SLT m\rT y¸fimWN ynÉ HKMÂ
xsÈ_ xtgÆb‰Ch# XNÁT nW)
 HBrtsb#  ynÉ  HKMÂ  xgLGlÖT  mñ„N  XÂ  y¸gÆcW  Xn¥N
XNdçn# XNÁT ÃW”l#)
 ytgßWN gb! lMN ¬Wl#¬§Ch#) btGÆR yts‰ S‰ µl b!gli#L"
2. ynÉ  HKMÂ  ¥G¾  µRD  YzW  wdz!H  -@Â  tÌM  y¸m-#T  y¥HbrsB
KFlÖC y¥Hb‰êE XÂ x!÷ñ¸ÃêE h#n@¬ s!¬Y MN YmS§L YHNN
XNÁT ¬rUGÈ§Ch#)
3.  ynÉ  HKMÂ  xsÈ_  £dT  §Y  y¸ÃU_ÑxCh#  CGéC  wYM  XNQÍèC
MNDN ÂcW)
4. ynÉ HKMÂ SRxT xtgÆb„N ybl-  W-@¬¥ l¥DrG XÂ y¬lmlTN x§¥
l¥úµT MN b!drG Yš§L)
Annex 11. 
 In-depth interview guide for city administration /mayor office Head
(English) 
1. How do  you  implement  the  new  fee  waiver  health  care  system  for  poor
community group? 
 How do you confirm the eligibility of beneficiaries for fee waiver card?
What is your is your evidence for the fairness of the selection?
 Do you have formal monitoring and evaluation system for fee waiver
health care system?    ( If yes , how and how often  and if no why)
 How much is the average annual  budget of your organization for fee
waiver health care reimbursement 
 How much was your  budget for the fiscal year  2002 E.C? For how
many beneficiaries you signed agreement with health centers? How
were the implementation/ achievement? How do you benefit/ address
poorest community members who are not identified during the signing
with Health centers?
 Do  you  think  all  poorest/  disadvantaged  group  of  the  community/
unable to pay for health care benefited through the system?
2 What are the challenges in fee waiver health care implementation system?
3  What need to  be improved in  the fee waiver  health  care implementation
system?
Annex 12. 
 In-depth interview guide for city administration /mayor office Head
(Amharic) 
1. bnÉ HKMÂ xsÈ_ SRxT WS_ yz!H  mS¶Ãb@T `§ðnèC MN MN ÂcW)
XNÁTS nW Xytgb‰Ch#T Ã§Ch#)
 lnÉ HKMÂ ytmr-# t-”¸ãC y¸gÆcW mçÂcWN XNÁT ¬rUGÈ§Ch# xm
‰r-# FT/êE lmçn# ¥Sr©Ch# MNDN nW)
 ynÉ HKMÂ xsÈ_ £dt$N lmk¬tL XÂ lmmzN y¸ÃSCL xGÆB ÃlW SR›T
tzRGèxLN) mLSã xã kçn XNÁT) XÂ bySNT g!z@W nW) kl@l lMN)
 ynÉ HKMÂ ¬µ¸ãCN w+ lm¹fN bxm¬êE XQD bx¥µY MN ÃHL bjT
YÃ²L)
 l2002›.M ybjT ›mT MN ÃHL gNzB tbJè XNdnbR XÂ lMN ÃHL sãC k-
@Â  tÌ¥T  UR  WL XNdtÃz  b!gLi#L")  xfÉiÑS  MN  YmSL  nbR)  bjT
bÃ²Ch#bT g!z@ ÃLtmlml#  XÂ ÃLtµtt$  ydh  dh  yçn#  y¥HbrsÆCN
KFlÖC t-”¸ y¸çn#T XNÁT nW)
 h#l#M kFlW m¬kM y¥YCl# ydh dh y¸Æl#T y¥HbrsB KFlÖC t-”¸ çnêL
BlW ÃSÆl#)
2. ynÉ HKMÂ xsÈ_ £dT §Y y¸ÃU_ÑxCh# CGéC wYM f¬S g#Ä×C MNDN
ÂcW)
3. ynÉ HKMÂ SRxT xtgÆb„N ytšl  W-@¬¥ l¥DrG XÂ y¬lmlTN x§¥ l¥úµT
MN b!drG Yš§L)
Annex 13. 
 Observation  checklists  for  fee  waiver  beneficiaries’  household  asset  and
living condition
Annex 14. 
Header for typed Filed Notes or transcript
Title of the study: assessment of new fee waiver health care implementation status
in the new health care and financing strategy in Bahir Dar
Household assets Beneficiary actual 
status
TV
Radio
Telephone
Cell-phone
Refrigerator
Bi-cycle
Cart
Household dwelling’s construction material
House size
No. of rooms
Source for drinking water
Type of toilet facilities
Employment of live-in domestic staff
Specific health problem
In-depth interview identification code: ______________
Kebele______________________
Interviewer__________________
Date of data collection_______________
Transcriber__________________
Translator: ________________________
Typist: ____________________________
Date of computer data entry: _______________________
Start: ________________    End: ______________
Annex 15. 
Archive information sheet for in-depth interview 
Title of research; assessment of new fee waiver health care implementation status 
in the new health  care and financing strategy in Bahir Dar
Data Type; 
Type of participants; 
No of persons interviewed...........…     Gender of persons: ……………..
Approximate age of respondents: ………………………..
Method of recording data; ………………………
Filed note……………………………….
Interview guide note………………………
Expanded filed note…………………..
Transcription…………………………….
Translation………………………………
Electronic, translated transcription……………….
Person who collected data   ……………………  Date …………………..
Person who transcribed the data  ………………………………
 Person translated the data ………………………………………
Person who typed the data  …………………………………………. 
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